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without recording them on video? They commodity, and in turn, disposable. If Hopeful Dust 
might do... anything! Get with the times, this is bad, I guess that’s what made 
caveman! All modern weight rooms me a socialist, 
have surveillance cameras.
C: They also have modem equipment, thought I would, and probably not all speech. Jesus was also a teacher and
A: Yes, well the Committee will consider of it on target, but I’ll leave the rest of miracle worker. He attracted crowds,
your recommendations, but money’s a Beaudoin’s questions for “Left jab" to large and small, wherever he went. He
little tight. Parker from Traffic Control answer. If anyone wants to debate the also attracted controversy. There was
has been hogging all the money so he nature of capitalism, the International always controversy,
can monitor the faculty lot. But PI show Socialists have weekly meetings at
him....
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Jesus was a prophet. He had a sharp 
I've already wrote more than I intellect, keen vision and articulater.

x

We can handle controversial people. 
MacLaggan Hall, in Room 109. Our next We listen to them for a while, then we 
meeting is in conjunction with “Black tune them out. But what if the

X,
C: But this room has been neglected!
A: Neglected? How can it be neglected History Month" and is entitled “The controversial person is a family
when it's getting its own surveillance Politics of Malcolm X.” It’s on Hiesday member?
camera? Do you realise how many night, Feb.27, at 7 pm and ALL ARE 
residence rooms, how many classrooms WELCOME! 
on campus haven’t even been bugged 
yet: Those profs can say some Scott Jack 
controversial stuff. There are things we International Socialists 
administrators cannot tolerate! ———

Jesus had siblings. The gospel of 
Matthew (Matt 13: 55) names his 
brothers — James, Joseph, Simon and 
Judas. His sisters remained anonymous.
Though younger, they doubtlessly spent . ,, ...
years in close association with Jesus, he was the means by which people he became an authority Acts 15: 13). 
What kind of older brother was he - could get right with God. This baffled, an acknowledged “pillar of the

annoyed, Jesus’ siblings, and movement in Jerusalem (Gal. 2: 9-12).
All those years spent with his older 

To no one’s surprise - his family, his brother now were seen differently.
Interesting, isn’t it? The resurrection
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C: Like dissent?
A: Careful, buddy, I’m taping you. Changes destroying piayfui, heipfui, thoughtful, pre

residence system occupied, distant? Was he special in others.
anyway? Were they impressed with him?

They were not impressed, ....
apparently, when he began speaking to spouting ideas like this would attract is something so incredibly difficult to 
fellow villagers. The locals said that “he trouble. It did. They watched him go to comprehend, especially by means of 

For the oast two weeks 1 have been is out of his mind” (Mk. 3:21). That, no his bitter end, to his very last breath, reason and science. Yet only it can turn
interested in tk newspaper articles on doubt, hurt the family. They tried to clinging to his ideas. us around. Only ,t can ultimately turn
Neill House 1 have worked closely divert his attention. They wanted to talk Now all his words, even those despair into hope
within the Residence Community andl to him when crowds gathered (Mt. 12: miraculous deeds, were little more than This past week Christians celebrated
am happy there are people finalfy taking 46-47; Lk. 8:19-20). high ideals, shattered by the religious Ash Wednesday. It reminds us that in

This is a response to lonathan ^meSin Throuehounhe lLt year Jesus’ claim that his society, with its and military authorities of the day. He spite of our achievements in this life,
BttautlohVs «tide in tk last issue of The to “ken dm,, changes Jlhe culmcal «** economic slcalegies. «asinslonemokofhtoysconndess humans » be'dusl. and ,o dus.,he,

Brunswickan rto'sBIameCapital™ Residence system des,ropng a once SeSnf» IMe His family «as But neither Ash Wednesday no,

MSVSnc^ leftwithconhsi^ memories
to have third fourth and That kind of prophetic analysis isn’t One brother, however, changed his end of the story. Easter Sunday is, and
to have third, lourth ^ ^ We heaf (hal same story from mind about Jesus. James, the elder of Easter Sunday spells hope. We become

prophetic people today about Canada, the siblings, came to see things hopeful dust , in essence.
What was new, however, was the differently. Why? A resurrected Jesus It took a resurrection appearance to

convince James, and others, that Jesus

even

Patrick Toner
close friends and countless others —

People miss the 
point of Carrier's 
Left Jab and IS

Voices Need to be Heard!

Dear Editor

First, Beaudoin’s opening sentence uncommon 
related that “Left Jab” moralizes about even fifth year students staying in 
the “vile and evil” nature of capitalism Residence. This has now changed
as the cause of all of our problems. This Friends made in Residence are life long „ _
tells me that “Left Jab" has not been very friends. However, what has happened message that no amount of military appeare o i ( _ _1 , was more than a wisecrack who ran
effertive in oettino across a verv simole m this ideoloev? maneuvering, economic strategy, or Whatever the nature of that was more than a wisecrack wno ran
noS! càïifalism isn t an evd entiJ’’ The resSs are not being heard religious formalities and affiliations encounter, it happened and it had an afoul of the authorities. Once James had

Dwelling on whether an economic when opinions and suggestions are Scmo^tSd S'ofh^'lte^TkSterto «“«S stite#“ hteMe w»î°re-

SSlSïæïïïïïS ^Sedthisinnotmcerain™, [he early Christian movement Into, onented.

certainly be termed by its members as Residence administration have jobs. We
"evil", but this has little to do with a are young ADULTS, more than capable K| | i 'iirt/'l
clear analysis of that system. Capitalism of deciding what is right. «SlSn ! I] vJiQxl
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factories, businesses, banks, etc., and many people who have worked so hard ,. , f , ,
those who sell their labour to ,hose tobmidthekside.eeCo—^aod ^XTrlTandTe the ,RCs « to foens tkn «.tkk^d

owners in order to survive Thisisnt well-known Residence spit, c Engineering Rep, GSA. industrial needs. Quite often the students’ research towards more practical
an attempt to moralize, it s only an disappearing too quickly e industry is not using modern controls applications, and also to get their graduate
analysis (and not a very new one-most but certainly are_not treated t y. would-be grad student or approaches which would yield more students ready for the world, waiting for
SetC ” individuals who listen tô certain songs? alre/dy in a program^ you think that o^ma. production. Even if the users them after graduation--------------------------

Beaudoin mentions unemployment. What happened to the freedom of rights having a Master s Degree is a good idea ,
It isn’t moralizing to say that capitalists, and expression? In addition, dismissing but you do not really wan to spend two 
by the ever present necessity to acquire an individual from residence for ,u« domg research fo

profits in order to compete, will almost expressing their opinion on a situation researen s sake . wen, mayoe e | 
always try and make their workers work when they were asked? tollowing is or you.
harder, lay workers off, lower the wages Economically the residence system There 15 anj^^ased activity t
of workers, or some combination of suffers every time a resident moves out. University of New Brunswick in terms
these things. The proof? Look no further it is really sad that the rules in residence of establishing new posit ions - , . n™, x -s

ssaç2=»ï
srisrss::“S for over 20 month, ktause to brag abouuhe school. Tty listening »“h > 101 ol ™P="nce in both was a demons,rat.on of almost 200

ttSSESiïSS. =s^'fn,rom7T Htr^nK^To
making profits of gigantic proportions if Residence Administrât, "ontmues ™|ty ^J^mploy! education. This was an excellent

therive^becauDie's^eveloped some ïumeraul’totm about' serious nine IRCs, no, including the Associate why. since they were important

new technological trick to make the problem, within Residence have ken »». ™ af™ “hTlRC â™, the oLry. Protests again,’ott. enough to k asked to «tend the demo,

he made off of the^corkets in the firs, perfect example of this wa, when Net, ’h""8h" *"d “““ “ *

particular tasks. The graduate student workers all over. N.B. Students have a 
then works out the details of the long history of struggle in solidarity 
problem, presented by a particular with workers in N.B. Such struggles 
company, resulting in his/her thesis, helped win greater access to education 
This includes quite careful theoretical and social services. It only stands to 
analysis of the task, before actual reason that solidarity will defend these, 
implementation of the idea. The good More students will soon find themselves 
part for the students is that they can get being “political" in a way that they 
a feeling of what the “real world" would never have believed. Why? 
actually needs and can appreciate. Because the federal and provincial 

This time we would like to give a little governments are leaving no one with a Fof tbjs answer anp more Left 
> closer look at the Chair in choice: we must stand and be counted 
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Department of Electrical Engineering) in the field buy expensive control 
- Dr. J.Taylor. This position was equipment, they do not necessarily 
established back in 1994, with utilize them to their full extent.
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To conclude - the ultimate objective of

showed the kernel of what will be 
possible in the fight against McKenna. 
But there were problems as well.....

Why, if Tories have a long history of 
selling out students by attempting to 
limit access to post-secondary 
education, was a Tory MLA allowed to 
speak at OUR rally?

Why, when he has said repeatedly 
where he stands on cuts to education, 
was the Minister for Advanced 
Education and Labour, Roly McIntyre, 
allowed to speak at OUR rally?

Why, if they will also be affected by 
the Liberals’ cuts, were the workers on 
both Campuses not contacted about the 
demo.?
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place that were in turn reinvested into House wrote several letters expressing 
machinery, technology, etc. This their opinions and the letters 

isn’t a small problem. It actually responded to only after publication was 
describes the process of capitalist made. 1 could go on and on, but to 
accumulation in every corner of the conclude with, could I make a
globe, in every business, large or small, suggestion? Listen to us. We are your

This isn’t about a “good” Irving or a future co-workers, dons. Dean of 
“bad” one (although 1 truly believe that Students and even Dean of Residence!! 
the Irving’s could give two shits about 
the rest of us). What it’s all about is the A concerned resident 
priorities of capitalism: profit (namewithheldbyrequest) 
accumulation and competition. It’s the 
rationality of such a system that makes i 
the labour-power of people a

microphone?
Why, when they knew that the demo 

was happening well over a month in 
advance, did Lamrock & Co. only 
advertise the demo to students a few 
days in advance?

Why, when the Student Union has an 
entire page of its own in The 
Brunswickan, was there not one 
mention of the demo.?
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More Blood h' Thunder Jab see page 10next week
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